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In the Docket
sr

is time to admit it: In the last dozen years, educators have made a

mess of things. The evidence against us is merwhelming. When chil-
dren are safer on the streets than in their schools, when we are spending
matron vandalism than on textbooks, and when we are clothingafunt -
tional illiterates in caps and gowns, the time has come to start plea
bargaining. We are guilty.

To be sure, we have had our elate of accomplices: critics who glee-

fully searched out every problem that confirmed their notion that the
schools were rotten; the media and talk show hosts who were buying
doomsday stuff; pop psychologists who convinced us that grades and
competition were responsible for everything from bed wetting to the
military/industrial complex; social engineers who turned the schools

into bauering rams for their latest experiments; and innovation
hustlers with hardware, software, and a copy of the lateu Elementary-
Secondary Education Act funding proposal. Most of them have gone

on to more lucrative fields, leaving us .to stand alone in the docket.
There is little we can offer in our defense. After all, many of u; went

along. In the,natre of innovation and relevancy, we suspended our
better judgment. Rather than be thought rigid in a period when flexi-
bility was the highest virtue, we first relaxed our standards and then
abshed them completely. We began to feel guilty eand proceeded to

pull up our roots to examine them for rot. Homework, honest grading,
ormanding courses, required classes, earned promotionup they
came and out they went. We leveled the field so all could pass through

without labor or frustration.
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The result was an egalitarianism so ill conceived as, in Rieder-
gaard's phrase, to be "unrelieved by even the smallest eminence." Be-
cause odious distinctions were being made in the larger soc-iety around
us, we drew back in horror from making any dist inc tions. Intelligence
tests were suddenly suspect because some legal aid lawyers charged
they were "culturally biased.' Ability grouping became known as un-
democratic stereotyping. Grading ivas referred to as an arbitrary sys-
tem of rewards and punishments meted Out by authoritarian teat hers.
Retention was only one more sign of out inhumanity.

In sorting through the professional literature of Thf" time, our finds
elaborate, jargon-filled justifications for- all of this. The pages are
peppered with "scholarly" focnnotes c ailing to witness the gurus of the
day: John Holt, IPA:seri Kohl, A. S. Neill, Jonathan kozol, Edgar Z.
Friedenberg, and othersmost of whom had fled the public- Ahools or
were comfortably ensconced in the towers of higher education. Their
arguments were seductive because we' all yearned to be. so certain, so
righteous, and so "with it."

But there was an even moil ..-osealing element in their siren call, a
kind of hidden melody that we c ould never public ly ac knowledge: It
was all simply easier that way. If their were no standardized bent h
marks against h be measured, there was no an ountability. The
tough, time-consuming process of monitoringteac hefs monitoring
students, prim ipals monitoring teat hers, superintendents monitoring
principalswas lifted from our shoulders. There were fewer decisions
to be made, judgments to be weighed, and Oands to be taken. Yes is al-
ways easier to sav than no, Something called the "atlec live domaih"
became the cloak of decency for lazy teachers and administrators. It was
easier to make students ferl good than to hold them an ou nt able to the
rigois of learning. "Rapping" replac ed writing (and the need to cm-
rect essays), and rhe c lassie s were shelved and the movie projectors
switched on (Shakespeare wasn't relevant and Dickens was boring).
Required history courses gave way to social science rice lives sliced into
meaningless pieces like so muc h salami (nay, bologna).

Grades became bloated and revealed more about the teachers who
gave them and the principals who tolerated them than the students
who received them. "Social promotion" and unearned diplomas
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moved undeiciving students up and out of a system that had failed
them but, in a final act of conscience, compensated them with cpunter-
fen paper.

All of this, and much more, represents an abrogation of responsi-
bility. It is professional infidelity: Irving Krjstol has said it best:
"When edusclitors say thzt they don't know what kind of human brings
they are trying to create, they have surrendered all claim to legitimate
authority."

Some people are trying to find a more palatable explanation for the
general disillusionment with schools and the'hantic scurrying about
to reform them: We have not read the last art it le by an climatic nt pro-
fessor ready to;give us the comforting reassurance that this "back-to-
basics talk is ,merely one more swing of the educational pendulum."
Straight-faced superintendents are insisting that their school districts
never depaited from a commitmeni to basic edecation, and national
and local Iraders of trachers associations continue to absolve their
dues-paying members of all responhibility while, in the same breath,
.aiguing that the public gets the kind of education it pays for.

We are left to choose. Perhaps the professor is right in thinking th;)t
if we just sit tight the pendulum will be back in a few years and we will

`te vindicated. Perhaps the onsmiling supefintendents know whereof
they speak and we really are doing all that can he done. Or, it may be
true that if we simply pay teat I1ers more they will cot rect that for which
they claim no responsibility.

I choose to think we had best be about the wo k of restoting stan-
dardsand our credibility.'
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The Best Kept Secret in America

The best kept secrel in America today is that people would rather work
hard fur something they believe in than euim a primed idlene.

John W. Gamer!, N u rows

The restoration of standards is as much a matter of attitude as of pro-
gram. There are few things more demoralizing than serving an institu-
tion that mocks one's highest personal values. It transforms initiatisv
into impotence and dedication into resignatiop. it turns professionals
whosare about their clients into clock-punchers who care only about
themselves. There is no other nrofession in which the potential for sat-
isfaction and fulfillment is as great as in educationnor the opportun-
ities for boondoggling so unlimited. If teachers arewi l ling to give their
primary loyalty to; union leadership, therr the satisfactions of a dedi-
cated profession have become the dull drudgeries of mehial labor, and
all that is left is salary and ftinge.

Most collective bargaining contracts make dreary trading. The ma-
jority of them can be summarized quite succinctly: How liftle do I ha,e
to do for 25 much as I can get? Contracts have been negotiated with the
provision that teachers do not have to attend PTA meetings in the eve-
ning. And then the teachers wonder why t tie parents no longer support
the schools as they once did.

It seems a cruel paradox that people stop caring when they believe
their efforts no lamer make a difference, and they can only make a dif-
ference if they continue to cares But paradoxes are oftt:n of our own
making, and they disintegrate under the force of a little honest intro-
spection. Before one ac-epts the proposition that one's efforts are in
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vain, one had better be sure that the efforts are all they should be.. Mote
than a century ago, the English philosopher John Ruskin wrote that
teaching is "difficult work to 1;e done kindness, by watching, by
warning,.by precept, and byprai.e, but above all; by example." That is
a demandingdefinition, but it is not beyond the reach of most teachers.
It doe.çs require sufficient grit to break with those colleagues who seem
to revel in their impqtence.

The importance of attitude emerged as the most sign i f kant teacher
attribute affecting class: Jon] outcomes in a recent Rand study of fed.
era! programs. The autheies found that, "The trochees sense of et-
ficacy--:a belief that the teacher can help even the most difficult or un-
motivated studentsshowed strong positive effet ts on all the [t lass-
room level 'outcomes." Rut, one wonders, are there enough efficacious
teachers left to get the job done? The Rand study field experience ".
suggests that staff development activities could be used to raise the
sense of efficacy and rekindle the enthusiasm of many teachers."

Seldom have those been the goals of staff development programs. It
has been easier tosend a few teachers to workshops, bringin a consult-
ant, and approve meaningless graduate units for salary schedule ad-
vancement. Yet everything we knovii about the life and death of institu-
tions tells usras John Gardner puts it, "Organizations go to seed when
the people in them go to seed. And they awaken when the people
awaken. The renewal of organizations and societies starts with
people."

Administrators hasle been slmilatly affected. A kind of shamefaced
defeatism has pervaded school administration. Early retirement has
become a favorite topic of conversation: "How long do you have to go?
Lard, how I envy you." The subject of retirement has become focus of
popular workshops at administrators' conventions. School adminis-
traton are like shell-shoeked GIs counting up their points for dis-
charge.

More and more decisioin are predicated on the anticipated respimse
of pressure groups (the teacheni, classified employees, counselors) than
on the anticipatetailorfits for children. A whole new lexicon for pass-
ing the buck has sprung up: shared decision making, conflict resolu-
tion, and participatory management. lf, like those New Yorker car-

p.
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loons, a Martian ever lands in the middle of an American school system
and says, "Take me to your leader," he is unlikely to have a close en.
counter with anyone. -

It is a thesis nRw beyond testing, but perhaps if teachers had had
strong leadership from their administrators, .they would not have
turned elsewhere for it.

Educators are faced with a very real dilemma: 'The very qualities
and attitudes needed to restore the schools have been transformed in a
manner guaruneed to perpetuate the decline. But it is far fforn an abso-

lute dilemma. If it is correct that the demoralization of teachers and
administrators grows out of their service to an institution at odds with
their personal values, they must be made to sei that they have a corn-
'mon in/wrest in restoring those institutional valtks that 'originally
attracted them to education. This is not as difficult as it seems. (For

Ahose searching for exceptions to every generalization, I concede that
.7gull, lazy. and incompetent teachers and administrators will never

care enough to change. However, for the same reasons, they will never
be able to prevent change.)

As A social problem, the decline of educational standards is unique.
Unlike most social problems, there is no one with a vested interest in
it); continuation. While I hair heard people argue the "othenide'of.
racial Integration, conservation, women's rights, the arms race, and
even poverty. I have yet to hear anyone try to make a case for bad
schools. To br sure, some people care more than others But those Who

...rare most are the very peogile with whom we work: teachers. adminis-
..

trators, parents with school-age children, and the children themselves.
These groups will Continue to pursue their special intervtswhich
ate oftep conflictingbut they can be held on course to their common
interest in good schoots3/4.2_9k d that is the road up and out of our di-
lemma. It is also a task requiring leadership,

4

Leadership -

James MacGregor Burns, in his,new book Leadership, has clearly
defined the rdle. "Leadership:: he writes,."is the reciprocal process of
mobilizing, by persons with certain motives and values, various era-

. nomic, political, and other resources, in a context of comrtitionnd
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conflict, in order to realize goals independently or mutually helc't by
leaders and followers." The process involves some trade-offs. None but
the incurable romantics expect people to set aside their self-interests;
and none but the world-weary cynics expect people to be incapable of
anything but self-interests. It is, instead, a more practical matter of

linking the satisfaction of self-interests to the attainment of higher,
less selfish goals. The former cannot be realized without the lattet at
least not over the long term.

It is incredibly naive to believe that taxpayers wiH continue to pro-
vide the level Gf support necessary to satisfy even the reasonable self-
interests of educators if the schools are bad. The average American's
patience for paying inflated prices for shoddy merchandise has its
limits. Nor will taxpayers indefinitely tolerate slowdowns or strikes. In
education, power is a poor substitute for exceilenc-e.

Beleagured school boards might be more responsive to demands for
higher salaries if they could face their constituents with evidence that
the salaries were justified. If administrators work longer and harder
titan eachers, take more risks, and have the courage to defend teachers
when they are right, the teachers will begrudge them neither their
salaries nor tfteir existence. And if superintendents refuse to com-
promise away the higher goals in order to deliver on the special de-

mands of the most powerful or vocal element, they may find that by ele-
vating the system as a whole. they have carried all factions beyond their
narrow interests. They may also find that they are no longer seen as

"politkians," but rather as leaders.
Burns calls this "transforming leadership." He writes. "Leaders

can also shape and alter and elevate the motives and values and goals of

followers through the vital teaching role of leadership. . . The
premise of this leadership is that, whatever the separate interests per-
sons might hold, they arc presendy orpotentially united in the pursuit
of 'higher' goals, the realization of which is tested by theachievement
of significant change that represents the collective or pooled interests
of leaders and followers."

And finally, there is n.utual accountability and rewards, a princi-
ple that must be built into the educational program (see pp. 18-25. A

Modest Proposal). There is presently far too muc h finger pointing in
4.

J7,
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education. Colleges blame the high schools for sending them students
without basic skills. High st Imo! teat hers Name junior high st !tool
teachers, juin( n high st hool teat hers blame elenientat v teat hers,
and they, in turn, blame the parents (or. those who have had sot iology,
blame "society"). If you like these rhis-is-t he-home-that- Jac k-bui it"
stories. they go on: The parents blame the board of education who
blames the superintendent who blanws the print i who blame the
teachersand the circle of irtespcmsihility is closeti But if there is a
common commitnwni to restoring the standards of ex( ellem e to the
schools, it will happen. We should stop i)ointing and join hands. If
there is a t ommon enterprise beneficial to all, and if there is mutual
dependency. as Burns says. "their fortunes rise and fall together. and}
they share the results of planned change iogether.-



The Key Role of the Principal

principal, n. A persm who ha t muolling authol its or is in a Ivading
position; a leading perfornwr.

Webster's Seventh Neu, Collegtate Du tumary

While many elements can contribute to the restoration of stan-
dards, there is substantial evidi nce that the principal plays a key role.
In Toward Equal Educatio,,al Opportunity (a report of the Senate
Select Committee on Equal Educational Opportunity,, the pivotal
mle of the principal is highlighted: "It is the principal's leadership
that sets the tone of the school, the climate for learning, the level of
professionalism' and morale of teachers, and the degree of concern for

z What students may or may not become.... If a school ... has a reputa-
don for excellence in teaching, if students are performing to the best of
their ability, one ran almost point to the principal's leadership as the
key to success." In California a "School Effeo tiveness Study" by the
State Department of Education concluded. "that at schools where stu-
dent achievement is higher than might be expected, principals pro-
vided strong leadership and support." A similar conclusioh can be
found in The School Principal: Recommendations for Effective Lead-
ership, a study by the California Assembly Education Committee:
"Principal leadership is directly related to pupil achievement, pupil
attitudes toward self and school, teacher morale, and parent satisfac-
tion...

In a fascinating study titled "Patterns of Black Excellence" (The
Public Interest, Spring 1976), Thomas Sowell reported on six black
high schools and two elementary schools noted for consistent educa-



tional excelknce. In all these schools Sowei! found some common
denominators: law anti order, emphasis on basic education with strict
academic standards, oat king by academic ab:lity. and the hatacter
and ability of principals.

Sowell found that "some jot- the printipals %Ile of heroic dinwn-.
sions . and others ware simply dedic ated educ ators," Ile heard no
talk of public relations or educational t lü tits hom these people. In-
stead, they were on fire with a (hist' to at hirve ext elletu.e in then
schools. If the test scores slipped. they did not tall back On the thread-
bare justifications about the corestionable validity of the test tit the
sot iommonlic composititm of thr student btx1y. No. They. said %Ye

mus t. do beiter. We have to work harder. As one prim ipal said, "Even
though you are pushing fot them, and dying inside for them, sou have-1

ft*
to let them km iss. that (hes have to inodu c,"

Sowell reports that in one of these st !tools the prim ipal's "inex-
perienue and lac k of familiarity. with educational fashions paid off
handsomely." the man had puihabls nem heard of Iietheit kc 411 ot
_John liolt: tit if he had. he had the gimoll sense to ignore them. As a
result, little SE Augustii w I ligh in New Orleans with 700 students has
produced mote finalists and semifinalists in the National At blest.-
merit Scholarship program fot black Nkudents than any other schcxil in
the nation. Sowell t nes a %may of unusually suc t essful ghetto schools
in New Volk that found that "the qualits and attitude of the adminis-
trann seemed to be the only real different e" between these sehools and

the less successful ones.
All this uanslates into a need for print ipals with high expet tations

for students, teat hers, and themselves. St boo! leadership should be an
t of elevation: the elevation of standards, pet formance. anti satisfac -

!ion. It is an old axiom that we c annot expet I more in pet formancr
or commitment from others than we are s illing Misc.! . Hut there is

a tendent s. among edit( ators to be ext essivelv tolerant of mediot I
We allow people to substitute effort for results. We arc. justly,' famous
for fashicming "process" objet fives rather than "produc t" objec tives.
the mythical Sisyphus in /lades was condemned forevet to roll a great
stone up a hill ordv to have it roll down again on nearing the top.
artd down he goes for all tier nits.. Ile c an never get the sit nu. to stick.



By most school evaluation standards, Sisyphus would be judged a suc-
cess.

Perhaps the fraternal nature of our profession is a barrier Ineffec-
tive leadership. Long-standing relationships and personal fam iliat it)
increase the temptation to look the other way or put off tough person-
nel dtcisions. Objectivity suffers in the prcx-ess. Popularity and affec-
tion become more important than productivity and effectiveness. Indi-
viduals who yearn to be loved on a day-to-day basis should be discour-
,aged from entering administration.

While this is not the place for a long discussion of the essential
qualities of lradership, I suspect that there is not nearly as much doubt
about what those r aalities are as some would have us believe. When wc
wish to excuse a failink we first contrive to make it seem impossibly
complex. Leadership, like brauty, may Ix. hard to define, but we l.now
it when we see it. And we are not seeing cnough of it in the nation's
public schools.
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A Modest Proposal

Early in 1976 the Modesto (California) City Schools embarked on a
program designed to restore educational stanciar,isand the confi-
dence of our clients. The program, "Academic Expectations and the
Fourth R: Responsibility," was not offered, nor is it here offered, as a
cleverly innovative panarea. lt was a modest proposal to get hack on
the high road from which we strayed in the mid-1960s. Most of the
components, we unblushingly conceded, represented a return to some
fundamentals we should never have abandoned. The program also
anticipated by a year or two some national trends and legislatively
mandated state programs.

We began in what may seem to some an unorthodox manner. We
publicly documented OUT shortcomings. More spedfically, we framed
the issue as follows:

I. The incidence of conflict, disruption. and crime in the nation's
public schools is growing at an alarming raw. This has been
accompanied by a steady decline in academic performance of
students.

2. The public is becoming increasingly concerned.
S. There is no reason to believe that Modesto will be exempt from

either the problems or the reaction.
We then proceeded to provide data that verified that, in fact, item 3 was
virtually upua us.

We followed with a statement of principles; a straightforward re-
definition of what we believed in and stood for. It was our scaled clown
version of the 95 Theses nailed to the door of the Wittenberg Church by

d



Martin Luther. Our less ambitious reformation began, in effect, by
nailing (nu Fight Theses to the st hotilhouse (It rens in Modusto,

An examination of those statements may gis the reader a sense of

the tone we wished to set.
1. It is essential that a publn rn.stnution clearly drfinr xelf: tH, v

unequivoraav what 'it behepes rn and Itands for.
Surely it makes sense to begin here. In many st hool districts there is

considerable confusionnot just in the public's mind, hut among
educators (hemselvesover this matter of what we re about. But if the.
public is confused abolit what the schools are doing, they are mut h
more certain about what rhey want the schools to do. We took as a start-

ing point the 1976 Gallup Poll on education taml there has been little
change in the subsequent polls):

84% of those with children in school favored inst
morals and moral behavior;
55% would send their children to schools with str c t d st ipline
codes and strong emphasis on the three Its;
54% didn't think students were required to work hard enough;
96% favored high iichool graduation requirements that demand
that a student be able to read we!I enough to follow an insane -
t ion manual, write a letter of 4,ppl it a t ion using correct grammat
and spelling, and know enough arithmetic to bw able to figure
out such problems as the total square feet in a rtxnn.

We de( ided to tackle these issues as a starting print because we believed

they were right and because they were supported by the public, whose
support you need in any reform effort. Finally, we accepted these views

for a very practica: reason: Those people who want moral instrAu lion,
basic skills, and discipline' are the same people who pay the bills. At a
time when there is little data to prove that the professionals know best,
it is a risky proposition to assume' that the people who are paying for
education don't know what they ate talking about, h is a worthwhile
exercise to remind ourselves ex t asionally that the st hools belong to the

people.
While definitions will vary among school districts, we confirmed

the results of the national Gallup poll by sampling the attitudes of

parents within our own district. But whatever the definition, its par-
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ticulars should lar spelled out in plain Englisk It does little to advance
public understanding to call buY.-s mobile learning modules or field
trips experiential interfacing with the environment. Once the defini-
tions are set, they should be I2id out publicly at the beginning of each
school yeah by the superintendent, with the board braced qud cheering
at his side:

This is our program.
This is what we expect in behavior and academic performance.
This is what happens .o those who meet our standards.
This is what happens to those who fail to meet our Ftandards.
At mid-year we'll tell you how we are doing.
At the end of the year we'll tell you how we did, as a distric t and at

each school.
These are the people who are in charge. at the disiriu level and at

each school.
This process not only defines the institution for its clients. but for

its employees as well. It does not pre( lude other goals for teadiers and
administrators, hut it clearly establishes that tlic)se goals must be iu
addition to, not in lieu of, the district's goals.

2. The development of responsible adults 1.5 a task requiring com-
munity commitment. It cannot be left solely to the public
schools.

We felt it necessary to remind the community that the schools are not
the only public institution receiving tax dollars for the purpose of
helping children. In too many communities there is little cooperation
and coordination among social agencies. On the contrary. there is
considerable lyackbiting. buck-passing, and open hostility. Many dis-
trict attorneys believe they have better things to do than prosecute
juvenile offenders or parents who refuse to send their children to
school. Time magazine concluded that the juvenile justice system was
"a sieve through which most ... kids come and go with neither punish-
ment nor rehabilitation." Probation officers, mental health agents.
and social workers have little contact with the schools beyond inform-
ing them that the responsibility for "supervision" is being returned to
the schools.

.r)
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A study cordvcted in the metropolitan Portland (Oregon) area
demonstrates this breakdown. The report concluded: -The juvenile
court system is especially criticized as an institution that deals im-
potently with severe offenders and succeeds in convincing juveniles
that they have certain tiers that carry no commensurate responsibili-
ties. County social agencies such as counselors and juvenile homes
were given low confidence ratings. Pan of the social agent y ineffective-

ness was charged to lack of consistent and conscientious contact with
the schools."

Our intention was not to shift responsibility but to insist upon
shared responsibility in some areas. Nor was it self-serving. There is
evidence that more than one community goal i.s served by such cooper-
ation. In Alexandria, Vi,ginia, the school system, the district at-
torney's office, and the police department initiated a program in which
police officers searched shopping centers, parking lots, and residential
streets for truants. During the first 18 school days, 51 students were
picked up !ri each case, the students were returned to school, the par-
ents were notified, and a record made by school officials. Tf-ie district
attorney said that if a student was picked up three times, charges would
be filed against the student and his parents. During that short period,
school truancy dropped from 8% to 3% in the secondary schools. And,
pleasant surprise, break-ins and shoplifting cleaned significantly in
the city. All that was required was a degree of cooperation and, it might
be added, adults acting like adults in ,the face of children1launting
the law..

On a different level, we were challenging .he community to provide
recognition to outstanding students. In many communities such rec.
ognition is limited to star athletes. The glory showered upon them
conveys, intentionally or not, the message that Saturday's hero is more
important than the Monday-through-Friday scholar and good citizen.
The impressionable young must not be left with the idea that a major-
ity of adults believe that is so. We found a number of community lead-
en anxious to help. just one example: The editor of the local riews
paper now provides a regular weekly column listing outstanding stu-
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dent achievement in speech, art, music, academic performance, .stu-
dent government, attendanm school service, and other areas.

3. The principal tasks of the public schools cannot be achieved if a
disproportionate amount of time and remmrces must be gwen to
maintaining order. Public schools are nbi obliged to serve stu-
dents who, through persistent and ierious acts, divrupt Achool
and violate the rights of -)thers.

It should be kept in mind that we said "serious and persistent acts."
But with only that caveat, we wanted it clearly understood that there
comes a point at which the schools must be able to say. l'hese few
Make it impossible to teach the many. They must go.- Until the police

-.are expected to teach reading, tea( hers should not be expected to deal
with criminals. Lest you think that statetnem overly harsh, examine
any recent FBI report: $600 million a year in school vandalism; 70,000
serious assaults on teachers ea( h year (and many thousands niore on
students); and more than half of all serious crimes in the U.S. com-
mitted by youth aged 10 to 17.

There has been a good deal of cant about "serving the needs of all
youngsters." The schools never did, and to continue the preumse that
they do will only keep us from "serving the needs" of most of The
youngsters.

4. Parents must consistently support the proposition that students
have responsibilities as well as rights, and schools have an obli-
gation to insist upon both.

When parents arc suing schools to force the promotion of kindergart-
ners, it is time for a little perspective. In examining sample codes of
students' rights and responsibilities provided by the Center for Law
and Education at Harvard. we found an interesting consistency. Virtu-
ally every code' had a specific and comprehensive compendium of stu-
dent rights, including detailed appeal procedures and committee
soul ture. The sec firm on student tesp(nisibilitirs was often no mote.
than a single paragraph written in genetal let ms: "Student rights
also entail respcnisibilities"; "Responsibility is inhetent in thermic ise
of every right." We thought a greater degree of spe( if it ity and balance
was in order.

5. High performance takes place in a framework of expectations.
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It is a useful proposition to let people know what is expected of them.
No one has made this case more persuasively than John W. Gardner. In
Excellence, he Writes:

Standards are contagious. They spread throughout an organization, a
group, or a society. if an aganizarion or group cherishes high standards,
the behavior of individuals who enter it is inevitably influenced. Simi-
larly. if slovenliness infects a society, it isnot easy for any member of that
society to remain uninfluenced in his own behavior.

lt is equally important that there be no confusion about the conse-
quences of failure to meet those expectations. If sloth and diligence, if
mediocrity and excellence.. if dkrespret and civility are not received
_with significantly differeat consequences, the distinctions between
them will soon be lost on impressionable minds. Standards without
rewards and consequences are not standards at all. So the trick is not
only to set standar& but, from top to bottom, to h2ye the integrity and
courage to enfoo t them.

6. The full responsibility for learnk]g cannot be transferred from
the student to the teacher.

Th 6is seemed to us a necessary antidote; to the twaddle of the mid-Sixti '
and early Seventies that sought to exc use- (-Illy youthful excess as a
failure of the. "system" to respond to st talent needs. All failure tx.carm,
institutional failure., conveniently absolving students (and ni.my adult
collaborators) of individual responsibilitx Any iilva or hook that was
difficult to master was dismissed as "boring" or "irrelevant." It seemed
never to occur to some that childi en are tun the best qualifi,..d jodges of
which aspects of human experiencV and knowledge are relevant. It is
one thing for the re«nd industry and television to pander in the young:
it is quite another thing for educators to do so. Joseph Wood Krim h.
in his autobiography, More Lirrs Than One, tells the. story :if a fiercely
independent English professor at Columbia who had the right idea.
His final examination consisted of two questions written on the. him k-
hoard. The. first question was. "Which of tlw required readings in this
course did yoti find least interesting?" After giving th« hiss adequaw
time. to demolish such a «mgenial loin( . he %time the see (mil question
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on the Mac kboard: -To what &fel t in youtself do ycm attribute this

lack of intemt?"
mom subtle level their. is a persistent c onfusioftsiktween thc

right of educational opportunity and the right to an rdm `.itic in. While

the schools can extend educational oppot mnitv to all, they c annot
conkr an education on anvotw. The individual has Ow tesponsibilitv

to make the'most of the opportunity. If he does not, we must not Alf 7%;

him to charge us with denying his "tights,"
7. There iv nothing Inherently undrnun rant in requiringstudents

in do thing.% that are dernorlitrablv, benefit sal ft, them.

This was intended merely :IS lildv trio...m.1111e h 11111',1' tVill hei s and

administrauns who had remained faithful to their tailing, It was

necessary to establish that we undo %timid the dilletence braween
"authot ity" and the c harge of -authr u nal ianism" leveled against suc h

people by irmgxinsible critics. Author kat iimism is an extreme: as is

permissiveness. By definition, authority is "the exto Ise of }Rowel to-
ward some morally affirmed end and in stir h a reasonable wav as us

secure legitimu s. through pripulat actciaan«. and s:tru thin."
Ott the other hand, we wanted to 'signal c leaf Iv that we did not

«nint it all iinfitilXv to decency tit demo/ tat v to allow c hildten tc / "do

their own thing."
/n order for a pmgram to Ant irrd. it midst be kept in plate for a
rravonablr period of tone and br a1V1 red of i ontinurd support,
despite periods( critic ism and thr lure of ft:rid:AI:new

We expected criticisni from those with honest c om tins about the di,
reetion we were taking as well as those who greet an y. new example of

common sense with incredulity. We asked only for hall as mut h time

to succeed as had been granted to the previous "imumations" before
they were conceded to have failed.

These were the princinks upon which we intenchd to build a pto-

gram. As it turned out, with 'antic minor additions and nuxlific

they became the "Ten Commandments" upon which the Rev, Jesse
Jackson advanced his EXCEL program in 1976. It was a gift we were

happy to extend to this national program. In return we found that the

statements had taken oic an aura of legitimacy. William Raspberry dis-

cussed them on the editorial page of the Washington Post as "corn-
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mon sense things . . debening of wider circulation." Jackson repealed
them in his own syndicated column and credited their source. As the
program began to evolve, we were visited by reporters from the Chris-
tian Science Monitor. New York Times, Associatel Press, and CBS
News. This did wonders for the confidence of the -locals" who seem
Away& to need reminding that taking the lead can be invigorating,
heady stuff.

Next came pmgram, the machinery that often defeats us.
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Acadrr1k Expectations and the
Fourth R: ResponSibility

Th, entire program was'an "inside job." While wet la imrd no 4 nig.-
inality of ideas (individual pieces of the program either bud been (t-
werp being used elsewhere), the combination of elements and .t he de-
tails were our cnvn. Front ttw first broml proposals tp the final
approval of etery competem y question, ihr total staff had the own-,
tunny to propose. nullify, or modify. ObViously. not cweryone agreed:"
Certain elements of the program were chopped bet ause of the level of
opposition. Only those that received strong majority approval. were
developed and implemented. Fortunately. those.that survived were
the heart of the prosram. And. interestingly. the administratbm did
not have to work very hard to sell them. (This may serve as one small
test case to prove the earlier assettion that most leachers welcome
leadership directed toward a higher goal.)

The major elements of the program are presented here, as they
were to our staff and community, in two parts: "Academic Expecta-
tions" dealing with subject matter and "The Fourth R: Responsi-
bility" dealing with student behavior.

Academic Expectations

el Basic-Skills Competency Plan, Grades K through 8
Minimum competencies in math, reading. and writing were estab-

lished for each grade level.We were caref ul to def ine minimum compe-
tencies as "the lowest accepuble level of attainment required for rea-
sonable progress at the next grade level." While there are certainly



ghtl ink lints, this I Mr ird the message Ivy wanted It I ci IVIS ev

students and parents: Vnless you have at least these skills, you can't
mike. it in a higher gtade next yeat ("No know, no go"). It aiso made it
easier fin war het, to agive cm the t 1)1111)4'1M s statements. The letnina-
lion to set the t omprienties too low was offset by a mutual system of
chef ks and balatn.es. The sixth-giade teat het, told the fifth-glade
teat hr's. "I'ou tan't send me a kid unless he . . And the
fourth-glade teat hers nth! the third-glade teat hers, and so on.

The i omprmicies Writ. %%illicit .is spec lin skills ot ktu ns: ledge. No
mimetically stated gnule-level equivalents wen. used (based cm Inn
experience that indicates that parents pulei to know what then t hild
c:iit lead tathet than being 0 dd he is leading at 3.2). We wot ked hind
at stripping the competent y statements of wrmintdogy that seemed
ce.rtain to Ix misunderstood or unknown by parents (for example, the
math teat bets had to give up "tegtotiping" fen plain. old "bonow-

All of the competent les for all the grade Ityls wen. wpm-
dm ed in a handlxxrk distributed to every parent in the district. Posters
with thy appropriate grade-leYel ompetent les wen. phi ed in eve, v
classrot um in the district. We hay(' yet to hear from anyone who t !aims
Iw didn't kmniv alxrin the intignim or the expet tations.

Students are tested twit V a yeat. A tnid-year standardiicd test (the
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills) is used as a st teening let hnique
for Unmediale (certification of attainment of reading and math com-
petent ies for all students at or above wade level. Out assumption is
that students 4 oring this level have already surpassed the disn i Cs
minimum mmpetern ies, wh oh are written below grade level. In the
first year of resting, approximately 65(c, of the students at e.0 h grade
level scored at or Mx we grade level. Only those students si tning belt nv

= grade level are let mired to take the sear-end distrit t riwrion-n-fet -
on Id test fot certific anon of minimum competent irs, If a student fails
in a competent y area, we alkny that student's teat het tot citify that the
student titres. in Um ha've those «mnxietwies. The wachei must pte-
sent a substantial txxiv of regular t Liss work to show that the student
has been iwt fin ming Arc Me OW o onputelu s level for a least mable
period of time. The final de( isicm rems with the st htxd win( ipal. This
is not an eleventh-how wp-orn. Rather, ir is itlogniiinn that testing
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is not a perk( t science espy( iallv when applied to hildren in the pri-
mary and intermediate grades.

The assessment of writing requires a stiecial word. Beginning with
grade 4, we have chosen to assess writing skills by having students
write, not by objective tests, We take a writing sample on &given topic
from every student. The papers are read by teat hers on a distric t wide

basis. Each paper is given a "holistic" reading and is sCortli two
teachers. Using specific criteria. each tea( her assigns a numerical swre

to the paper. If there is a difference of greater than two points (on a
scale of 0 to 9). a third war her wads and scores the paper. Thu two
closest scores determine the final evaluation. If a. paper is below the
competency kyel, a final reading is made for the put ixise of mat k ing a

specific diagnosis sheet to be used in !mediation. Every teat hei in the
district. has been trained in this prmess.

Once the Basic-Skilly. Conmetvm y Plan was instituted, we found
it necessary to answer the kgitimate question, "Is this all you espy(
of students?" Our answer, of «nirse, was no. This was an attempt to
plat e a (loon under even strident without placing a ceiling nver any,
student, We reinfoned this with the development of district con-

- tinuums in leading, writing, and arithmetic. These continuums laid
out the range of skills lin eat h grade levelwell beyond the minimum
competency level. It should Ix. added that these continuums did not
.go the way of most sum h dot unions. "l'hey wet; not filed away. Teac h-

ers are required to maintain a continuum on each stiident. mark the
skills taught and those masterrd by the student. At the end of the year.
'the teat-her signs the. «mtinuum, presents it to the prim ipal. who le-
viPws and signs it. and !hen forwaids it to the appropriate tvac ho at

the next grade kvel.
It is worth noting that we int movided for «minden( les

at every grade level and an annual assessment. We wanted no gaps in

a«ountability, either for students on staff.

Rernedtalwn and Refrntion
Promotion is now determined solely' on the basis of attainment of

the minimum c ompctem ies in reading nd arithmetic. (At present,
students are non retained if they fail only the writMg competencv.) A



student may not be, retained more than twice in grades K through 8. For
obvious reasons, most retentims take place in grades I through 6.
Junior high school students (in our district. grades 7 and 8) who have
already been retained twice and are still below competency levels are
programmed into special remedial classes. In all cast's. the student's
competency test data, including clearly identified arras of deficirmy,
are forwarded to the student's next teacher.

'Parents are informed of test results and necessary rrmediation both
by mail and in parent conferences with trachers. Test results, pre-
scribed rediation, and vrrification of parent conferences. are all
documented and signed on permanent records that are m'aintained
throughout the student's attendance in our district.

It is one of the bonuses of dealing with problems that a solution
in one arra invariably suggests a required remedy in a related area. We
found very little resistance from parents during competency con-
ferences, In fact, we were surprised by their support. In only one arca
was there an expression of dissatisfaction: Many had been misled by
their child's grades in reading and arithmetic and expected no dif-
ficulty on the competency tests. This brought an initiative from staff
to develop district criteria for grading in the basic skill areas:, 'reach-
en and principals are presently formulating such a policy.

A Specialized High School Graduation Plan
Upon entering high sthool, students, with the approval of their

parents, are required to select one of three curriculum plans: academic.
vocational, or general. Each plan carries with ira set of special course
requirements bey lnd the general education courses required of all
students. For example, students in the academic plan are required to
take additional math and science and a fourth year of English. While a
student's choice of plan is not irreversible, any change of plan requires
parental consent.

Competency.Based High School Graduation
The annual assessment of competency in reading, writing, and

arithmetic begun in grades K through 8 continues during the fresh-
man and sophomore yrars of high school. However, there is no mid-

. year standardized test or teacher verification in high school. Com-
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petemy is based solely on year-end c riterion-referenced tests. Students
bhmw competent s level in any atea are cm idled in an appropriate re-
medial class following a parent conferem e.

Mitilik-the junior year all sttukrus are required to take a hatters' of
corripetenc y tests in the five general education areas tequired of all
dents regardless of their choic e of graduat n in plans. .111( ice areas are
English finchiding both reading and wining). mad]. social Si km e,
scieme, and health.

If a student fails ny area. he is nilitired. following approm late
mmediation. to retake the test in his senior year. Exams in all live
areas must he passed prim to graduation, Nu student is granted a di-
ploma without at ott ululating a spec died number of units. «nlipleting
mu. iii thu graduation plans, and passing all c ompetem tests,

As with the K through 8 plogram. all of these requirements haw
had wide distribution in student and parent handbooks and on class-
room posters.

Taken as a whi ,le. we belie. e ihew majin winlx addles% the
student's ac adesnic inn( ies.

The Fourth R: Rrsponsibility

Written Student Condiu t Codr, thrinigh 6 iind 7 through 12
Written student «induct (II It's setting forth student in:Mts. re-

spcmsibilities. and spec ific infra( lions and their consequem k have
been desefiqxxl fin glades K !hit nigh I) and 7 i ho nigh 12. I`hec, ides are
written in sety spric ific terms. Oninnon fin ms inim onduct are listed
and c !early defined. The«msequem us of a film infrm Inn! and lepeated
infra( lions are spelled ont. Tlw for us is int infrac lions of sc hool tides.
There is no attempt to rec ite the iuniuial «sic, I lowever, it is lear ls

stated in the codes that acts that arc. c limes outside oi so hOiii ( on-

sidered crimes in m hool, and they are twined similarls. Obviously.
there are differences between the K t hu nigh ri and 7 thu nigh 12 codes.
including appropriate language.

The comluct code handbooks were distributed to every student in
the distric t and included a verification of receipt to signed by the
parents and returned to the sr fiord.
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"Ciiiunship Atiountabthty," 7 through 12
The conduct code for grades 7 through 12 includes a powision for

evaluating student in-class citizenship. ITsing uniform guidelines.
each teacher assigns a quarterly citizenship mark in addition to the stu-
dent'S academic grade. The guidelines are in areas we wished to treat
differently than discipline: tardiness, failure to meet deadlines, (timing
to class unprepared, failure to complete' assignments, etc. Based upon
those guidelines, tedchers could award a mark of outstanding, accept-
able, or unutisfautory.

If a student receives two or more nuirks of unsatisfactory in a single
quarter, certain privileges, such as participation in athletic s, are with-
held for the following quarter. Eat h quarter onstitutes a fresh start
and students may regain their privikges hy improving their citi-
zenship.

There were more than a few teac.hers who thought that grading citi-
zenship according to such standards win unnecessary, before the sys-
tem was tested. Their contention was that studthts wouldn't take it
seriously. It took the removal of only a few fullbacks, first trumpeters.
song leaders, club presidents, and commencement participants to con-
vince them odterwise. To most, the linking of t it itenship to privilege's
seemed overdue.

Educating for Responsibility, .K through IS

If older students are to he held accountable for certain kinds of
behavior. it is important that they be given the oppin tunny to leai n
and understand that behavior while young. While it was once possible
to assur4 that most students brought certain shared values with them
to school. it is no longer so. If we expet t the reflection of t main values
in students' behavior. we must be cettain that they have. been exposed !
to those values.

Toward that end, the elementary writ et I um now int ludes a hat
acter education" program. 'The instill( don deals in a system:di( and
-developmental way with "c(iMensils values": courage and convic-
tions. generosity and kindness, honesty., honor, justit e and toletance.
use of time antl talents, and others.

By rejet ring any further experirm.nn 0 with "Values c laritic a-
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(ion, we did not turn instead to heavy-handed force-k. Ans fair-
minded person who took the time to examine the materiak, the objec-
tives, and the manner of presentat Um would laugh at the hinge of in-
doctrinatim. The program is simply predie aud on the' belief that their
are still some values upon whir h all reasonable pe.ople e'ati agree.

Communitv Con.sortturn tor Dealing
with Seriou.s Youth Proh !rm.%

This awe( i of the program is still num a hope than a walks. Our
criticisms have been better undetsuxxl than out goals. We have plo-
p-hid a standing committer of key administiators from the sthook,
probation department, mental health agency, welfare department,
police department, juvenik courts, and other agencies working with
the young. The committee's role is to provide a forum for airing
present concluts. defining responsibilities, and exploring areas of
greater cooperation. The goal is to prevent children from falling into
the cracks between a confusing myriad of agem

A few meetings have lx-en held, a kw ge-tures made mot all
friendIsh but we are still is le mg was from ;nisi hing like a genuine
community mos/nouns,

Thow air the broad outlines of nut efforts to sedefine out selves
and the' programs we hope mate 11 our t helm I, We are presently at
work on other things. We an. in the first stages of a staff developnwin
program designed to resune inincipais as min ulum !cadet sprin-
ipals as "master win hers" who know gexxl tem hing when they see it

and who are 4 emmiitted to tolerate nothing less. We have negotiated
the right to atm!~ «nurses for salats se Iselin le advancement and will
no longer iucept redits not dim tly'related to a tea( het's c lassuxnn
alsigtinn.m. Next seal we will begin to ttain the tea( hos in our Om-
pensatory education sr hools in the principles of dun t instrun lion.

We'ilre better off than we wete and we ate gentig to gut lulu 111/411Vi.

')4.,
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A Final Personal Word

Thew will tw those wlui finish the final .,,age of this fast bac k with
bkiod in their eyes. They will have plowed through MAX) words i n
wan h of One they could acrept. h may be that they find the conten-
tions antediluvian ca simply wrong. Or. it ;nay be that where I see
problems they see none, It the former. what answer can I offer% Surely
none that would persuade them at this point. If. himever, it is that
things seem finer hom their vantage point. I can only suggest that I
live in C4lifornia where tfw future comes earlier. And since 10% of all
Americans live here. I may' hw pardoned for my sense of concern and
urgency.

To those who have been c arried along by the hope of finding some
answers, I trust you have not come away empty-handed.
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